
devoted to liquid air. There seems to be no immediate 
prospect of this becoming a serious competitor of ice. 
INDICATOR DIAGRAMS. A Treatise on 

the Use of the Indicator and its A p
plica tion to the Steam Engine. By 
W. W. F. Pullen. Manchester, Eng
land : Scientific Publishing Com
pany. 1890. Price $2.40. 

There are already a large number of books upon the in
dicator, but there always seems to be a genuine oppor
tunity for a new and helpful contribution to the litera
ture of this subject. The author gives the result of hIB 
experience and the large number of illustratious ann reo 
productions of the diai(l"ams will assist Ihose who may 
be unfamiliar with the use of the indicator, to obtain a 
very competent knowledge of the subject. 
KANT AND SPENCER. Bv Dr. 

(Jar us. Chica�o: Open' Court 
lishing Com pany. 1899. 16ulO. 
105. Price 20 cellts. 

Paul 
Pub

Pp. 

Kant will ever have an important place in Ihe history 
of modern philosophy, and the keynote of his success is 
thoroughneas, holding that all philosophy must be based 
upon facts. Mr. Spencer on the contrary has been. ac
cording to Dr. CaruB, deficient in thoroughness and earn
estness. 
VOLUMETRIC ANALYSIS. By John B. 

Coppock, T. C. S. London: Whit· 
taker & (Jompany . New York: The 
Macmillan Com pany . 16mo. Pp. 
92. Price 50 cents. 

This is specially adapted to the requirements of stu
dents entering the science and art courses in England, 
but the book will prove useful to American readers not
withstanding Ihis drawback. It is one of the best and 
simplest treatises we have ever seen on the subject. 
FERRIC AND HELIOGRAPHIC PROCESSES. 

A Handbook for Photographers, 
Draftsmen and Sun Printers. By 
George E. Brown, T, I. C. London: 
Dawborn & Ward, Limited. 1900. 
16mo. Pp. 130. Price 80 cents. 

This is a most valuable book in which are given ex
amples of the work which ran be turued out by various 
processea, including full duections for doing the same. 
A thoroughly practical book on this subject has been 
needed for some time. 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF CANADA. An

nual Report. New Serif'S. Vol. IX. 
1897. Large 8vo. Pp. 1046, a('col1l
panied by 8 maps and 12 p lates. Price 
80 cents. 

The portly volume before us gives an excellent idea of 
the work which is being done by the Geological Survey 
of Canada under the direction Qf G. M. Dawson, LL,D., 
F.R.S. The reporta are fully illustrated and will prove 
of value 1.0 all who are interested in the wonderful 
mineral resources of Canada. 
THE SOUL OF MAN. An Inve� trga tion of 

the Facts of Phyt'iological and Ex
perimental Psycholog l'. By Dr. 
Paul Caruso Chi('ago: Open Cour t 
PUblishing COfllpany. 1900. 12mo. 
Pp. 482, 182 iIIu:;tl'ations. Price 75 
cents. 

This is the second edition of an important book which 
Ie published in inexpensive form. The writings of Dr. 
Carus is well known. 
THE SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC ROADS OF 
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY. Bv 
Henry 1. B n dd , State Commissioner, 
Trenton, N. J. 1899. 8vo. Pp. �37. 

The public roads of the State of New Jersey, together 
with those of Maryland, are in many ways the model 
roads of the United States, and the improvementa which 
are constantly being made are most remarkable. The 
book is filled with valuable matter, many of the ilIustra
tions showingthe roadsbefore and after improvements 
were made. The figures, etc., which are given will 
prove of value to all those who are interested in good 
roads. 
MAN AND THE COSMIC PRINCIPLE. By 

C. A. Bowsher. Ohampaign, III. 
1899. 16mo. Pp. 155. IIlusrrateu. 

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE 
A..T THE ADH:LAIDE OBSERVATORY 
AND OTHER PLACES IN SOUTH Aus
TRA.LIA AND THE N I1RTHRRN 'fERRI
TORY DURING 'rHE YEAR 1896 UNDER 
'l'HE DIRECTION OF CHARLES TODD. 
Adelaide. 1899. Quar to. Pp. 176, 
maps. 

ELECTRIC WIRING. Bv Cecil P. Poole. 
New York: Power '

Puhli�hing Com
pany. 1900. 18mo. Pp. 101. F lexi
ble leather. :Price $1. 

This book represents an honest effort upon the part of 
the author to explain the computations of wiring to the 
unitiated, and to present m shape for convenient refer
ence tables and formulas for the use of engineera, in
cluding wiring tables for alternating current motors 
and tables showing the corrected drop in conductIve cir
cuits. The autbor has succeeded admirably in his efforts 
and the book will certainly be at the right hand of all 
those who have to work out the difficult problems of elec. 
trical wiring problems, which are increasing every year. 
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE INTER

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL CONGRESS. 
A Conference of all Nations for the 
Extension of Commercial Intercourse, 
held under the Auspices of the Phila
delphia Commercial Museum in the 
Ci ty of Philadelphia. Philadelphia: 
Commercial Museum. 1899. Quarto. 
Pp. 442. Price $2. 

As Is well known, the International CommercialOon
gress was held in connection with the National Export 
Exposition, which was held in Philadelpbia from October 
12 to November 1, 1899. The volume before us is proba-

J (ieutifi( �lUeri(au. 
bly the mOBt, valuable reference book relative to onr ex· 
port trade which hal! ever been issned, giving as it does 
views of a vast number of delegates from thirty-eight 
foreign governments. 
PRACTICAL STAIRCASE JOINERY. Edited 

by Paul N. Hasluck. New York : 
Cassell & Company. 1900. 16mo. 
Pp. 160. 180 illustrations. Price $1. 

The editor bas performed his task in a creditable man
ner, and it is one of tbe best and most easily understood 
books which we have seen on the subject. Stair build
ing is not such a very intricate subject if the principles 
which underlie it are properly. understood. 
THE FILTRATION OF PUBLIC WATER 

SUPPLIER. By Allen Hazen. New 
York: John Wiley & So m . 8vo. 
Pp. 321. Price $3. 

There is no subject at present confronting the water
supply engineer more important than filtration, and the 
author has performed.a signal service for engineers in the 
production of so admirable a book. That it is in its third 
edItion is a anfficient guarantee of its excellence. The 
subject is making such rapid .trides, and there is such 
a widespread interest in it, tha� it is to be hoped that a 
fourth edition outlining �till further progress may be 
called for. it is profusely illustrated. 
ELECTRIC WIRING, FITTING, SWITCHES 

AND LAMPS. By W. Perren Maycock, 
M.I.E.E .  London : Whittaker & 
Company. New York: The Mac-
millan qompany. 1899. 16mo. Pp. 
46fJ. PrIce fl.75. 

This is a Dractical work for electric-Ii!l;ht engineers, 
wiring and fitting contractors, consulting engineers, etc. 
It is profusely illustrated by 360 illustrations, and gives 
the wiring rules of the Inslitution of Electrical Engi
neers. Of course Englisb practice is dealt with, but 
American engineers can gain DllIny helpful facts from it: 
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF 

CENTRAL STATION ELEC'l'RICITY 
SUPPLY. Bv A lbert Gay, M.I·.E.E., 
and (J. H. Yeaman, A.I.E.E. Lou-
don: Whittakel' & Company. New 
York: The Macmillan Company. 
1899. 12mo. Pp. 467. Price $3. • 

A very timely work, dealing of course with English 
practice, but none the less valuable on this account. It is 
ilIuatrated by 200 engravings. The book is written by 
two very practical electrical engineers, and the result of 
their labors is an eminently useful book dealing with 
the problems which arc ",onstantly occurring in all central 
station work. It is a book which can be recommended. 
MAN AND HIS ANCESTOR. A STUDY IN 

EVOLUTION. By Charles Morrh •• 
New York: The Macmillan Company. 
1900. 16ulO. Pp. 238. Price $1.25. 

An effort has been made in the present volume to pre
sent the subject of man's origin in a popular manner, to 
d well on the various significant facts that have been dis
covered since Darwin's time, and to ofter certain lines of 
evidence never before presented in this connection, and 
which seem to add much strength to tbe general argu
ment. The aubject is of widespread interest, so tbat tbe 
preaent brief and plaID presentation of il will be accepta
ble. 
THE CRIMINAL: HIS PERSONNEL AND 

ENVIRONMENT. A S C I E N T I F I O 
STUDY. By A ugust Drahms. Wi th 
an introduct ion by Cesare Lombroso. 
New York: The Macmillan Company. 
1900. 12mo. Pp. 402. Price $2. 

There is uo more serious problem confronting society 
than that of tbe criminal, and the classic works of Lom
broso bave revolutionized our ideas regarding the way 
they should be treated. Lombroso has set his seal upon 
the book and this is sufficient to emphasize its impor
tance. The author, who is resident cbaplain in tbe San 
Qnentin Prison,Cal.,bas had ample opportunity formak
ing exhaustive studies,and be has improved his opportuni

�usines,;s,; ani) ';lPersonal. 
Marine Iron Work.. Cbicago. Catalogue free. 
For mining engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J 
.. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y, Ct. 
Metal Novelties wanted. Bliss Metal Co., Prov., R. I. 
Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 

Chagrin }'alls, O. 
Write Baker Mfg. Co., Racine, Wis., about pushing 

any new article. 1l�acilitie8 excellent. 
Machine Work of every description. Jobbing and re

pairing. The Garvin Machine Co., 141 Varick St., N. Y. 
Ferracute Macbine Co., Bridgeton, N. J., U. S. A. Full 

line of Presses, Dies, and otber Sbeet Metal Macbinery. 
'l'he celebrated" Hornsby·Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil 

�ngine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma· 
cbine Company. FOltO! East 138tb Street, New York. 

1'be best book fOr electrJClan8 and beginners in elec
tricity is .. Experimental Science, " by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail, $4. Munn & Co .. publishers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

r.r Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientitlc 
and other Booli!! for sale by Munn & Co.,361 Broadway, 
New York. Ii'ree 011 appitcation. 

ruNTS '1'0 OORRE8PONDEN'1'8. 
Na.ne8 and A ddl'e88 mnat accompany all letter, or no attention will be paid thereto. 'l'hia is for Oill information and no� for publication. 
Ilel'eren .. es to former articles or answers should give date of paper and page or number of question. 
I nq IIlrle1ill not answeren in reasonable time shonld 

De repeated: corresponden,," will bear in mind thal some answerE- require not a little researchl and. though we endeavor w reply to all either by lettel or in this department. each must take his tum 
1111 fue:; ���:�sto Jlnrc:'''''f'u�l.�Jc�t�O�d��=��� hO\l8ea manufacturing or carrying the same. 
SI.eela' ,,'rltten Inl'or ..... Uon on matten 01 personal rather than general interest cannot be expected mthout remuneration. 
Selentllle A merlc .. n SlIpple.nents referred 

to may be had at the office. l'nce 10 cenLa each. 
Boo ks referred to promptly supplied on receipt 01 price. 
:'1 Iner .. 18 eent tor examination should be distinctl} marked or labeled. 

(7861) A. J. L. asks (1) asks how to get 
rid of an annoyance on telephone line caused by induction 
from 500 volt generator which has line runnins: parallel 
to phone line for several hundred feet. A. You can 
remedy your trouble with your telephone caused by the 
induction of the 500 volt generator by using a metallic re· 
tum wire and either cross them at the poles, or if insu· 
lated twistins: them together for the entire distance over 
which they are liable to be disturbed. See Hopkins' 
.. Telephone Line�, " price $1.50 by mail. 2. What 
caUBeS the colors blue, green, orange, ete., in coal P A. 
The colors in coal are explained by the diffraction and 
interference of light. See any larger text book of 
.. Physics." Such as Ganot, price $6 by mail. 

(7862) T. R. asks: I want to run fiv e 
faml and 26 lights, 16 candle power each, from a dynamo. 
What horse power engine would it require and what 
size dynamo? A. You will need a 5 horse power engine 
to dQ your work with ease, and a dynamo for about 
forty or fifty lamps. 2. What engine would be the best 
to use, gas or steamP A. Gas eugines have in some cases 
been used for such small plants, by putting a heavy bal· 
ance wheel upon the engme to make its motion uniform, 
but a good steam engine is more commonly used. The 
engine you name is considered a good one. 

(7863) C. A. P. asks: How many feet of 
wire will it take to wind the armature of the alternator. 
described in ScrENTIFIC AMERICAN, issued September 11 , 
1897. A. About 800 feet or two pounds. 

ties so as to gather an almost nnrivaled collection of data,' ��!""'!!""'!�!""'!!""'!!""'!!""'!============� 
which he MS collated and arranged in readable form. The 
philosophy of crime, criminal classific3tion and catego
ries are all admirably treated, as well as demography of 
crime, hypnotism, puniehment, reformation and preven
tion. 
OUTLINES OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY. 

A TEXT' BOOK FOH. STUDIl,NTS. By 
Frank Hall Thorp, Ph.D. New 
York: Thp Macmillan Company. 
8vo. Pp. 541. Price $3 50. 

It was only a few months ago that we had occasion to 
review this admirable book, and now we have a new 
and revised edition. It should be at the right band of 
every chemist and teacher. It COlIlains some of the 
clearest expositions of intricate' chemical processes we 
have ever seen. 'l'hegood old-fashioned spelling is re
tained, and so furnishes a valuable example. We have 

. nothing but praise for this book. 
A MANUAL OF ZOOT,OGY. Bv T. Jeffrev 

Parker, D.Sc .. F.RS.,· and William 
A. Haswell, MA., D.Sc., F.R S. New 
York: The Macmillan Company. 
12rno. Pp. 563. Price $1.60. 

It is a novelty to have a scientific book by New Zealand 
and Australian professors. but an examination of the 
book refiects great credit upon the anthors. It has 
haa been adapted for use in AmerIcan schools and col
leges. It is an excellent text book. The information ia 
clearly and well set forth, and the illustrations admira
bly elucidate the text. 
ON THE BUILDING AND MONUMENTAL 

STONES OF WISCONSIN. By Ernest 
Robert .son Buckley, Ph.D. Wisconsin 
Geological and Natural Histol'Y Sur
vey. Madison, Wis. 1898. 8vo. Pp. 
544. 

An important report with splendidly executed plates. 
Altbough reports ofthis kind are 'of great local value, 
.they are also of value to those who are in any way inter
esting in petrography or in building stones, even though 
they may live in another section of the couutry. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 
for the Week Ending 

APRIL 10, 1900. 

AND EACH BEAIUNO THAT DATE. 

I See note at end of list about COpIeS of tbe.e patents. I 
ACi�UI���iC���.k��tr:i��.�' .. �.i��i.�?����l.��.������ 647,237 Acid. eflter of acetylphenylgiYClnortho carbomc, 

R. Heymann ............................ . ...... . ... 647,26., Addrossing macbine, L. C. Crowell ....... 646,956 to 646,959 Advertising clock. H. Moon .. ...................... 647.105 Air register, E. A. r!'uttle ............................ 647,051 Alarm. See Burglar alarm. 
����'rr��rG�J!'W�Il&.'�:����I.I���.� ...... : ......... ::: ... . . llt1:�1� Antmal trap. W. C. Hooker ... ...................... 6�6,989 Antljumpillg strap. C. S. Marshall . ................. 647.102 Astronomical apparatus. G. S. Gardner ............ 64o.�J76 Automatic brake. 1.1. Rousseau ...................... 647,117 Automatic gate, W. A. Streitmatter ............... 647,205 Automobile vehicle, J. C. Anderson ................ 647.244 Ax, E. Sbepard..... . .. ... .... ................. .. ... ti4'7,aa3 Backing manufacturing machine. F. C: Ward ..... 647,056 Bag. See �'eed bag. Hot water bag. Bandages, forming sacks for suspensory, R. Dove 646.962 Barking machine, slab, S. W. Butterfield .......... 647,074 Bar�o:ff:.����.� .. f.�� .. ��?��.�i.�� .. ��.����.�' .. �: .. � .. 647,2Ul Bars, producing tapered, J. T. Rowley ............. 647.200 Bath seat, W. H. Silver ............. . ................ 647,100 Baths. special apparatus for electric, A. MaglllOr-ani.... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ........ .. ............... 647,(JOC Battery. See Secondary battery. Stamper battery. Battery case for electro medical apparatus, Mah· ler & Dunderdale ......... ...................... . 647,101 Bat��;: ���� S'!\�����:���.�i��. ����:. �.���.�: 647.426 

�������,t���: �.06�il';'i�8n�i-�?����.�I.���::::::::: 2ii:M� 
�:�:��'f�����: r�\l'g:.rI'i�i!i:BaiC:::::: :::: ::: �g� Bearing for vehicle wheels. antifriction. E. Phipps ............................................. 647,113 Bearing for wheels. antlfrlcUon, H. P. Colby ...... M7.377 Bearing. roller, E. Jon  ........ . ................ ...... 646,997 Bearing, vebicle axle, A. D. Bloch .................. 647,3K8 Bed bottom brace. spring, N. Petersen ............. 647,424 Bed bottom, .pring. H. A. Bacon....... .. .......... 647,356 Bicycle brake. F. L. Clapp ............................ 647,441 BIcycle chain, J. D. Tes.ier .......................... 647,�6 Bicycle lock, H. M. Winter ............. : . .. ......... 647,125 Bicycle pump, J. H. Ro bin.on ....................... 647.329 

APRIL 21, 1900. 

Bicycle saddle, Brodie & Blake ...................... 6'7,215 BjC�C6��bl��:.�.��?�.�.��:�.���� .. �?�., .. �:.�: 647,196 Binder, temporary, A. J. Heinn ............... : ..... 647.0!» Blackboard liner, rapid, B. N. Black ............... . 647,0'l0 Blackboard rubber, J. G. Mecredy .................. 647,013 Blind slat pivot, E. Randolpb ....................... 647.029 

Rlg�ter �grd��,r6�����.:�8�ay ....... . " .......... 647,� BOller cleaner. Hudson & Allison ................... 647,409 Boiler cleaning composition. steam, J. J. Hughes 646,990 Boiler fiues, comOined fire stop and scraper for, C. S. Dean ... ..................................... 647,132 Boiler tu be or fiue cleaner or scraper. C. 8. Dean. 647,181 Bolt. See Door bolt. Sliding bolt. Book, bill, J. W. Ilellairs ..... ....................... 647, 067 Book. check, M. P. Exbne .. .... ....... .............. 647,389 Boring implement. Maxwell & Spahn .............. 647,311 Bottle manufacturing machinery, R. P. Woodill .. 647,052 Bottle, non·refillable, H. Seelinger .................. 647,330 Bottle stopper, L. H. Broome ....................... 647,290 Bottle stopper, G. A. Higbfield ...................... 646,989 Boctle washing machine, A.Goetz .................. 647,082 Box. See Mfttl box. Tilting box. Box fastener, H. M. Winter ......................... 647,126 Box for cigarettes, etc., M. M. Marcuse ....... , .... 64:7,400 Braiding machine, Janeway & Roebling ........... 647,410 Brake. See Automatic brake. Car brake. Blcy· cle brake. . 
Brake, J. N. & N. P. Zech (reis.ue) .................. 11,821 Brake shoe. A. L. Streeter ...................... .... 647,045 Ilridle, H. Hammer ................................... 646,989 Brown powder. machine for making. M. J. Fuchs. 647.081 Broom making machine chuck, Redgate & Gandy 647,115 Broom scraper, adjustable, J. Graham . . . . . . . . . . . .• 647,225 Buggy, top, E'. Gaom ................................. 646,974 Bullet casting machine, J. J. NH.llb .................. 647,319 Burglar alarm. H. C. Johnson ...................... 647,412 Burner. See Gas burner. Burning A'arbage, etc .• apparatus for, C. T. Whe-don.... .. .. .... .... ... . ............................ 647,432 Button, medallion, etc., E. W. Silsby ............... 647,120 Cabinet. kitchen, .1. Hoon ............... .......... 647,802 Cable winding safety device, F. J. Sprague ...... .. 647,242 Cake icing or coating' machine, P. D. Harton ...... 647,403 Can. See Solderless can. Car brake, equalizing, L. C. Trombley .............. 647 ,340 Car brake mechani.m, electric, U. E. Maille ....... 647,142 Car coupling , C. A. Degroff .......................... 646,961 Car door, R. A. p, Meade ............................ 647,312 Crr fender, J. Co rrie ............. .. .................. 647,07\1 Car fender, G. L. Gehrig ............................. 64'/.08., Car fender, T. A. Rem.en ............................ 647,030 Car, grain, W. L. Callison ............ . ............... 647,440 C lr Iig-hting- apparatus, automatic 8W1tch for electric, W. F. Ricbards. . ...................... 647,155 Car roof, double. C. H. Hutchin ..................... 64�.992 Car side bearing. railway, J. J. Hennessey ....... 646,9H6 Car wbeel and axle, F. Myers . ................. ..... 647,HB Cars, electroma�nettc traction apparatus for .treet, G. N. Moore ............................. . 647,454 Carpet bindinj!', C. 1<]. Knapp . . _ ........... ........... 647.1SO Carriage, convertable baby, Stead & Heydeman .. 647.165 Carria�e foot re.t, S. R. Bailey ........... .. 646,942, 646,!)43 Carrier. See Cash carrier. Cartridg-e capper and decapper. combined, W. N. Beard.ley .... .. . ................................... 647,066 Cash carrier, C. M. Hammond.............. .. ..... &7,089 Ca.h regi.ter. M. G. WOOd ... ....................... 647.211 Cattle way gate,J. M. �i1es .......................... 647,391 Chain makin/l machine, weldless, A. G. Strathern 647,0« Chains. machinery for manufacturing weldless, A. G. Strathem ...... . ..... ........... . ........... 647,167 Chair. CombinatioU chair. 'fype writer's Chair. Channeling machine guide. T. l�. Emery ........... 647.13.1 Chart or m'ap hanger, A. J. Marshall ............. ... M7.143 Churn. J. & J. F. J anney ............................. 646,994 Churn, J. 'I'. Mor.e .................................. 647,OlB Churn dasher, W. tl. F. Little. .. ................. 647.ml Cigarette cutting mechanism. W. Ba�guley ....... 647,174 Cig-arette filling machine. Andstem &. Hagelberg. 646,n88 Cleaner. See Boiler cleaner. Clock. electric, A. Lungen ........................... 647,802 Clock striking mechanism, R. Turck .... ........... 647.050 Clod crusher, G. H. Pre.ton ......................... 647,028 Cloth shearing machines. adjusting device for, A. Brown.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... . .. ... .. ....... 647,4;;9 Clothes pin, Mpt'ing wire, G. R. Williams .. , ........ 647.]24 Clothes rack, L. Gate . .... ........................... 647,299 Cock. bull. A . •  J. Robin�on . . , ....................... 647.116 Cock, safety l2as, Clowes & Rarbonr .............. .. 647,292 Coin contrulled apparatus. C. A. yale .............. 647.3b.l Coke oven pusher. S. '1'. Wellman et al .. ... ..... 647,347 Combination chair, Y. 'V. Rogers ... . ............... 647,156 Commutator brushes. pressure reg-ulator for, J. O. MoissOll .................... .......... .......... 647,016 Computing and lis tine machine, W. P. Shat�uck .. 647.238 Cookinl!' utensil, A. W. Meyer ........... ........... 647.H5 Cork and rubber for boot heels, etc., composition of, J. J. Pearson ........................... ...... 647.112 Corner pla.ter .upporting strip. J. Koch, Jr ....... 647.001 Corset. steel protector, E. A. Livens ....... . ...... 647,001 Cotton gin ft:.'ed mechanism, roller. H. C. Chaun· ce y .. .. .... ................... .... . .. .. .. .. .. .... 64f,954 Cotton plants. machine for thinning out and cultivating, R. J. Gatling ........................ 646,977 Couplin/l. See Car coupling. Pipe coupling. Crate, egg, B. M. Barne ........................ ...... M7,361 

g���: pgl:tr,!';���n/e�.t�r.�.����.':::::.':.':.'.' .':.'.': . .'.': �1H{;l\ Crate. folding, A. I,. }·erri ........................... 647,134 Crusher. See Clod crusher. Cup. See �'ransfer cup. Cut oft' and filter. automatic cistern, A. B. B. Har· ri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  647,259 Cutter. See Flue cutter. Pencil cutter. 
8�m�� ���I�·d�Wi���.ble 

•. �:.�:.��.?�.�: ::: ::::. ::::: �HI� Damper, J. W. Anderson ............................ 646,937 Decapitator, fowl, L. M. Pratt ....................... 647.425 Dental pl"�ger, �'. ]" Marshall ...................... 647.010 Denture, artifiCIal, A. T. Glew ................. .. . .. 647,400 Die adjuster or fastener. G. W. Blakeslee .......... 647,367 Digger. Ree Potato digger. Disinfecting device, J. H. Bengue .................. 647.]30 Duck, dry, �'. C. Lan..: ................................. 647,2h9 

8gg� �g��i�n ��1�1��; W: '1<': 'DaviS' .::
.
�.::::::::::::: tg�� Door indicator, electric. R. H. Boardman .......... 647.071 Draft equalizer, J. E. Batten ........................ 646.�45 Draft equalizer, A. Brouk .................... . . ..... 646.�47 Draf� equalizer, C. �'erm ................. . .... 646,965, 646,96ti Drawing apparatus. mechanical. I.l'L B. 1'homp· .on .................................................. 64:,339 Drawing instrument. N. Baashuus .................. 647.064 Dresser and commode, combined., D. Hartley ..... 647,446 Drill. See Pneumatic driJI. Du.ter. wool, F. G. Stewart .. . ....................... 647,042 Dye and making same. brown, K. Schirmacll er .... M7,2a6 Dye, blue dlpbenylnaphthylmethane, Hausdorf-er & Reingruber ............................. ..... 647,260 Dye, !,reen, R Bohn .... .......................... .. 647,370 DyeIng. F. Just ............. . . ...... .................. 646,268 Eaves troughs, mach me for forming beaded, J. Ma.t ....... ........................................ 647,310 Eg� beater, J. C. Tutt ................................ 647,341 Iillectric circuit safety appliance, E. Tbomtwn .... 647 .1fiS Electric motors. automatic brake for, M. A. Beck 647,4:16 Electric .witch, W. �'. Jone .......................... 647,414 Electric switch. centrifugal, E. Cros ................ 647.2.�4 Electrical impu18"�. transmission of. ]'. Bedell. ... 647,175 Electrically C1riven mechanism. If. J. Sprague ..... 647.240 ElectrolyzLllg'apparatus, A. J. O. Chalandre et al. 647,217 Electromagnetic engine, P. B. Watson ............. 647.210 Elevator, E'. J.'Spra!'ue . .............................. 647.2:19 E levator �ate, J. E. W. Fogal............ .. ...... 6l6,968 Engine. See Electromagnetic en�ine. Rotary engine. Rotary steam engine. Rotary turbine engine. Excavating and filling machine. sewer, W. Shan-110n. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . ... . .. . . . . .. . 647,282 Extractor. See Nail extractor. Fabric. See Knit or otber fabric. Woven fabric. Faucet, W. Geurink .................................. 646,979 Faucet, .elf measuring, E. C. Johnson .............. 646,995 �'eather sphttin� machine, J, D. Hodge ............ 647,264 �'eed ba!" D. Hoyt ... ................................ 647,266 Feeding trough, .t.ock, H. W. Goodwin ............ M6,!l8O Felly brace, J. C. H. Vaught ... . ....... ............. 647,054 (fence machine. slat and wire. W. F. Seargeant ... 647.006 Fence post, N. B. Riddle... .... .. .. ............ 647.328 

�tfJ? I1�:iJi r A�d::.��.��.':. ���.��.��!::::.'.'.':::.'.' J�:fog Filter, A. E. Krau.e ........................ . ......... 647,099 �'ilter bed. Scaife & Davidson ............ .......... 647.453 Fire escape. H. F. Billmeyer ...................... ... 647,214 Fire escape. C. P. Breining .......................... 647.373 

::�:per��r�flu���:.�jp�o!ssEgr���Sappa:r'atii8· fC)f 641,443 

constructing, P. Esch ............................ 646.964 F'ireproofing wood. J. Schenkel.. .................... 647,428 �'ish hook, C. B. Carpenter ... ...................... 647,076 �'Iue cutter, W. Miller ....................... ........ 647.1� Flusbing device, G. M. Jenkins ...................... 647,411 �'ringing machine, S. Kross .......................... 647,100 Funnel. J. B. Paradis ................................. 647 ,111 lI"'urnace. See Smokeless fUrnace. (i'urnace or radiator. J. W. Johuson ................ 646.996 
��:;'''e a���;��.�ie\�heobald ...................... 647,017 Garment .upporter, G. E. Adam .................... 647.212 Ga. burner, H. A. Deiters ............................ 647,222 Gas burner, F. C. Gilfillan ............................ 647,183 Ga. burner, A. Seyewetz ............................. 647,159 Gas generating apparatus. acetylene. E. Evans ... 647.300 

(Continued on Pa{18 1]53.) 
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